Term 3 Pack 6
Grade P/1/2
Specialist Program & Extra Curricular
Activities

Name……………………

RuOK Activities
These are optional activities to be completed in RuOK week. September 6-10th

*If you don’t have paint at home you could draw around your hand.
You might want to display your hand at home or bring it to school
when you are back.
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Watch the music Video Link: https://youtu.be/09qk0lXTfi4

How do Blue’s friends recognise he is not OK?

What words and actions do they use to help him/show him that
they’ll be OK?

Write down or draw a list of trusted adults you could get help from if
they or someone they know wasn’t OK.
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Watch the music Video Link: https://youtu.be/09qk0lXTfi4
Watch the video, ‘It’s OK!’ and read the lyrics below, talk to your
parents about people and trustworthy, reliable places to go for help if
you or a friend is not OK, including trusted adults, think about
school, home, online and offline places.
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Try some of these grid activities
Watch the video about how to ask a friend if
they are ok.
https://vimeo.com/594515979
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Performing Arts
We are learning to listen to and recognise instruments.
● I can name an instrument or instrument family using both my
eyes and ears.
● I can identify how a piece of music makes me feel.
Step 1.
Have a look at the website, ‘Classics for Kids’:
https://www.classicsforkids.com/games.html
Students can explore this site and try some of the different games
and activities.
Step 2.
Follow the link to “Open Instruments of the Orchestra”. Listen to the
different instrument families and see if you can name some of the
instruments that you are seeing and hearing. Are there some
instruments that you know that are missing?
Step 3.
Listen to a piece of music of your choosing. See if you can identify
some of the instruments, or instrument families that you are hearing.
Complete the listening reflection worksheet.
If you have questions, feel free to email Miss Morris:
jazmine.morris@education.vic.gov.au
Optional Webex Sessions
Prep: Wednesdays 9:30am - 10:00am
Grade 1/2: Tuesdays 10:00am - 10:30am
Room number: 575875539
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/morris.jazmine.m
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